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- In, the proposition itmi
Xdweation increases o/~Labor,
we-WBl recurtothestatistics collected, by Mr,
Mann:from taanafactuHngest«blisbment»..

ILBartlott, Esq., of who’ bag been
forcsany yswawngagad4nmanafaetnriog.aad
bada Urgsnsmber ofoperatives in bisetn-
ploytnsnt, possessing different d«gt«ea

~ Af. eslwvstien* has DO hesitation in affirming
■that betnds the best educated to be the teost
profitableWpVißtan those female*, heaffirms,
WIM'WfKtyWR! iTf»nlt“isra-
ewhiyta'pwfribtaiiflh to -the enjoyed j
la eariy life for education,’ (hose who /hare a
gm cbmbion school education, giving, as a

, oHW, invariablya better production than those
brought np in Ignorance.' 'The earns gentle-’
man add*, " I havelahiformly found the‘bettar.
educated, a* aclaSs, possessing a higher and
betterstate of-morals, more orderly and res-
pectful in (heir deportment, and more ready to
Comply with Wholesome and reasonable regii-
Utkmlof an establishment ; for they reason,
Mufif- the ■ requirements are reasonable, they
generally' acquiesce, and- exert a salutary in-
ffaencenpon their associates. But the ignor-
ant and uneducated I hake generallyfound, tha
meat turbulent and troublesome, acting under
tWinfloehcebf escited'passions and jealousy.”
'—HKBartlettthihks it would be very difficult,
if not impossible, fur a young man/who has

' rtot’ an education equal hi a good commonschool
’ education, to rise from grade to'grade until he
•Konid .obtain the'berth of'an overseer, and
that, intasting promotions, as a general thing,
It would be unnecessary to make inquiry as lu
the education of the young men from 1 whom
you would select. “Very seldotji' indeed,” he

" would- an uneducated young man rise to
a bbtte? place and better pay. .-Young men who
expect to resort to manufacturing establish-
menh| for employment, can notprize too highly
a good education.. It will give them standing
among their associates, and be the means of
promotion among their employers.”
'■The final remark'of-this gentleman, in a.
lengthy letter, showing the adratages of edu-
cation in a pecuniary, social! and moral point
of view, is’that “ those who possess, the great-
est share in the slock of worldly goods, are
deeplyjiftterested is this subject, as one of mere

that the1most effectual way of ma-
king insurance on their property, would he to
contribute from it enough to sustaip an efficient-
system of. common school education, thereby
educating the whblc mass of mind, and const!-'
tutinglt a polico more effectual than peace offi-
cers and prisons.” By so doing what a bene-
faction would be bestowed upon those who,froth'
accident of birth or parentage, would other-
wise‘be subjected to the privations and tempta-
tions, of.poverty; while at the same time'it
wetitd'do much to remove the prejudice and to
»I,tength«nr the bonds of union between' tlie dif-
ferent ‘and extreme, portions of society/ This

' very idea is the central and propelling power,
of the common school system of the State of■ ' Pennsylvania. . _|
; It may tako years; of inccssgnt toil on the
part of the friends of popular tand, tniversal
education ;• yet no longer is a matter of doubt
or conjecture.. Posterity must be the- recipi-
ents of this invaluable boon. It is‘a wise pro-
vision of-Pro»iden,,e|whioh connects so inti- 1

Stately, and, so indissolubly, tbe greatest good
—of this .many with thb Highest interests of the

few ;\1dr, in other words, which unites into one
.brotherhood,all;.tbtj. taeraoers of the commu-
nity,- and in tha,egist|ng partnership, connects
inseparably the interests of Labor and Capital.
One of tbe most ragaoious, far-seeing, and in-
fluential men of-tie age, in nh address to the
people of the. State of New York, and by them
unanimously adopted in “general-assembly
met,” uses the following language, whicK~drtr-
its wisdom, we cqojniend'to all; “Property

- is deeply taberestad; in theeducatipn -of nil.—
There fi np.farm, jbaok, no mill, no shop—-
unless it be a grg^-ejiop—which 1 is not more

{ valuable and morpprpfitabie to its owners, if 10-,
, eated among a well educated, than if surround-

ed.by an. ignorant; population. Simply os a

■ matter of interest; we hold it to be tbo duty of
property, to itself td provide education for all I”
/'John Clark, EsqL of Lowell, who has had
trailer his superintendence about fifteen hun-
dred persons .of; b6tb seXes, for many years,
gives concurrent testimony, lie has. found,
with few the best educated among
bis hands to be the most capable, intelligent,
energetic, industrious, economical, and moral;
and that they produce the beat work, and the
most of it, with tbV{ least injury to the machi-
nery. • Ilej adds, “ jhey are, in short, in ali.re-
gpeotS'the most useful, profitable, ami the sa-
fest. operatives. . Bam very sure that neither
mea.of property nor society at large, have any;
thing to fear from a more general diffusion of
knowledge, nor fnjira the extension and im-
provement of our system of common schools.
On our pay-roll for the last month are borne

' tire names uf twelve .hundred and twenty-nine
fsmtje operatives, forty of whom receipted fur
their,pay by ‘making their mark.’ Twenty-
sigof,these have been empwyed in job work;
that is, they are paid according to Bie quantity

- of work turned off from their machines.. The
average pay of these twenty-six, falls eighteen
and a half percent, beionr the general average

'of those engaged in the same, departments.—
. Again, we have in our mills about one hun-
dred, and fifty, females who bare, at some time,
been {engaged -in teaching? schools. Many, of

' them teach daring the summer months, Hod-
worktin the mills in winter.. The average ‘wa-
gs* of these ex-teachers, I find to be seventeen
and three-fourths per cent, above the general
average of out mills, andabout forty percent:
above the twenty-six Who cannot write their
names.”

...
. -

Jonathan Crane, E-iqr,, for many years a
1 ~ —il-road' ''.tractor nd who has had so-
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TIOQ-A CPU STY AGITATO By

tA- lArfoff
- -vmfaamoaomißr**-,—f~
WEDyESDAY ,27. jlgG}.
,„jj£ Jt ie certointhatiorieteior thesetaoan-

tion of Fort Sumter have not. yet been, given,
end i* now eecniß probQble thet they will not

be Ugaed for some daye. ;•;.- f I; r r

rkMMftJ^hJuuid
theywillnct bs dragged out of tbeUnion.
The Convention of Arkansas. has eo,4ecid(ed by
aroteof 39 to 35, while in that of Missouri
the Unwn-majority wag overwhelming. I
cession advances crab-fnshioo. f
~ A. Humphrey of Tioga has re-
ceived the appointment of Secret _Mn.il

. Igent
for the District comprising Pennsylvania, New
York and New Jersey. This ic one of th j beet
appointment* yet made by the Lincoln Admin-
istration, and will give the best satisfuet on to

the party in thi* District. . Judge 11. has been
an active and efficient, worker in .the Republi-
can ranks, and hi* voice and his .mean* were
freely' given to the cauts of freedom lotg be-
fore the Republican party bad a name. It if

'nothing more titan right thatsnch men * ipuld
be rewarded. Judge II. 1. isadmirahly qmlified
for hie duties, and will make an excellent i*fc

[rfjj

'« n
in.!.
(i fficor,

"■»®“ The following nre the minister*»nS:con-
'•ult thus far appointed by the Lincoln A
istration:

• Minuter Plenipotentiary to England,
Francis Adams; to France,-Wm. L. Diyti
Prussia, N. P. Judd; to Austria, Anson
lingame; to Brazil, Thus. 11.Nelson ;to S
Cassius M. Clay. Minister resident at Sai
G. P. Marsh; Turkey, J- WatsonWibb;
den and Norway, J. T. Haldcrtnan; |j)am
B. R. Wood; Belgium, IT; S. Portu-
gal, Carl Shurz; Guatemala, E. (j. Crosby;
Rome, Rufus King. Consol at London, |F. 11.
Morse; Bordeaux, C. Davisson; Liverpool, De
Witt C. Littlejohn ; Il.ivfe. James 0. Putjnam ;

Aix laChapelle, Wra. 11.Vesey; Frankfoj
the-Maine, Rufus Hoamer; Alexandria,
W. S. Thayer.

CoSSTITUIiBS AS AdOUTIOS
For nearly thirty year* it has been n qo
in this country as to wfiiit constitutes an .

tionist. It will he a satisfaction to mn
hare the question settled, and we accorc
take pleasure in copying the following at

tiodefinition ofterm froth The Southern I.i
Messenger, a respectable Richmond Magi

“ An Abolitionist is any man who doe
love Slavery for its own sake, as a divine
tution ; who does not worship it as the (

stone of civil liberty ; who does not 'sdon
the only possible social Condition on wh
permanent republican government can lx
ted; and who does not in bis inmostsoul,
to see it extended and perpetuated ov«
whole earth, asja means of human reform
second in dignity, importance , and saert

atone to the Christian religion. Us who
not love African Slavery with this love
Abolitionist.”

WrLMOT’S SPEECH.
By reference to our special corrrtpotwenco

from Harrisburg, our renders will find Jfudge
Wilmut’a Philadelphia Speech lit full. - Though
very brief—appropriately brief under let cir-
cumitnnces which called it lips the
ring of the true metal'in It, and every Tijcpnb-
lican in this district willreadit with pritSe mid
pleasure. Judge Wiluiut goes, to the highest
council of thonation at a period by far-the
most critical in the nation's history. -Ilie is
sent by a great; State to 'spent for her in f
of peace so tong os peace will preserve t
tionnl honor, and to sustain the policy
elated in the Inaugural Address of Prei
L'ncoln. And the very fact that he gent

at this time, and by such a large vote, ihmvs
clearly that Pennsylvania endorses thepro Wed
policy.of the new President, and repudiates
with an honest heartiness the late driveling
policy of the weak old man who is now reflect-
ing In the shades of private life ,on the. dis-
grace, which, I>y his weakness and wickedness
he has brought nptonly upon his nativejState
but upon the whole nation. What is the poli-
cy proposed ? It is “toexhaust every pejieoful
means to restore quiet to the country without
the employment of force.” What if | these
means should at last become exhausted ? Judge
Wilmnt answers this question in a fesj brief
sentences. We must then >‘‘te pyepaM to
meet any emergency that may arise, Xp man
can tell what a day may bring forth, ambit is
a matter of the : highest importance thpt we
give all the aid we can to the Government, that
our social, political and moralinatiluiioiist—that
all.the institutions ls prtlgrnd.
.They can only be preserved| By our ,united and
earnest support." We believe ' that he thus
spoke of the trne policy- of the adminiatijation,
and this policy will be heartily endorsed erery-
where, not only byReptjblicans.but by pajriuilc
men of all parties who lore and Mlae t

tional honor. . -o; . |
It was fitting, too,'that Mr. Wllmot should

refer to his tariff, view* in a city where |e has
been purposely maligned , snd minrcpreijeoted
upon this subject more ’than upon any i)ther.
These views will, be vatiefactory to all Penn-
sylvanians andto all Republicans, as' they are,
embodied- in the- Chicago Platform. A| little
over four years ago Judge WilmotdrewjWnh
his own band hi that city the “Philadelphia
Platform." He followed it, as be had fußdwed'
the *• Proriio” :through many defeats, ankjit.ie
a proud day for biefrieuds, if npt for hipgelf, .
that from that seme dity wa ahduid heaj him
enunciate the aame .principles- in the boos-of

nativeikate.
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Thegrest-evcnt -«f-the- pwt-waak vrns (he

election of Judge lV|lnuKJo the Bennte,to fill

hatetwo years to sexve and .will*with Senator
Cowan makp the JPwtWI
nia in.the.B«at«-Charober,ri»rtliy ofso great a
sqmmonwc»jtlj.v The ejection passed off jrith
Very little excitement. 'lt was though tat ‘ one

Ketcham Would he exceedingly close; but the
friends of (he latter deserted him before the I
first fire of the artillery. (Excuse this milita-
ry: figure of speech ; but there are- so many ru-
mors of war (hat-one' uses them almost uncon-

sciously.) You Will see by the first ballot in
caucus just how the matter stood

For Mb. Wjlhot—Senators Benson, Finney,
Fuller, Gregg, Hamilton, Irish, Landon, Mc-
Clure, Meredith, PeniHfy, Robinson, Serrill,
Thompson. Yardley ; Representatives , Abbott,
Acker, Alexander, Anderson, Armstrong, As-
chnm, Austin,' Ball, Barnsley, Biller, Blair,
Blanchard, Bliss, Bressler, Brewster, Burns,
Butler, (Crawford.) Clark, Collins, Cowan,
Douglass, Duncan, Elliott, Frnxer. Oibhony,
Oiieliring, Gordon, Graham, Hopper, .Harvey,
Hayes, Uood.Hofius. Lawrence. Luwilier, Mo-
Gonigul. Marshall, Moore, Mullin, Qher, Pat-
terson. Pierce, Preston, Reilly,Ridgway.ltohin-
K)u, Roller. Shruck. Seller, Suaeffer. Sheppard,
Stehraaii, S>rang, Tat lor. Teller. Tracy. Walk-
ee.White, Wildsy, Williams, Wilson, and Da-
vis, Speaker—7o.
;; For Mb.'Ketchah-— Senators Connell, Phil-
adelphia ; Hull, Blair; Uicefand. Lancaster;
1 mbrie. Heaver; Lawrence, Washington ; Nich-
ols, Phil’a ; Parker, Phil’a; Soiitli, Pliil’a ; R*-
presantntives Craig. Armstrong; Hillman and
Pughs, Luzerne ; Irvin, Cumberland, and Tho-
mas, Philadelphia—l3.

Fur Mb. Cahpbew,— Senators Boughter, Leb-
anon; Bound, Northumberland tKfitoham, Lu-
zerne; Palmer,' (Speaker,).Schuylkill; Repre-
sentatives Bartholomew, SehuylkjlL; Bisel,
Northumberland; Huhn and Kochi Sschuyl-
kill—B.

There was considerable, rejoicing among
the 1friends of Wilmot and among Republicans
generally. It was believed, and joyfully asser-
ted that his election vindicated the truthof the
tact, that there was a Republican party in the
State, notwithstanding the distrust with which
recent’ acta of the State administration have
been received. The Putrid and Union—a vile
South Carolina sheet published here as the or-
gan of the Disunion Democracy—wasuntiring
in.its abuse of Judge Wilmot'ns a matter of
course, end called him every imaginable name,
from a renegade to un abolitionist. True to

their instincts, the jusuiticai democracy trial
to Tiort him with the more radical Republicans
byinsinuating ‘ that Judge W. Imd been weak
at the knees at the Peace Congress and had re-
ceived the congratulations of southerners for
his conservatism I : In proof of this (hey cir-
culated the following passage from "Occasion-
al” in Fortieth* Pitts:

“ Mr. Meredith took honctive pnrtin the de-
bates ; but Judge Wilmot, I am informed, du-
ring the last few days was frequently on the
floor, end by his frank and manly course gain-
ed universal esteem. After concluding the
first speech he made in the Convention, Gen.
Doniphan, of Missouri, and several other prom-
inent Southern Commissioners, da well as those
from the North, flocked around him and offer-
ed their cordial congratulations—thanking him
for bis ‘straight-forward, courteous, and man-
ly’. speech.” • ■_ 1
. Now it is well known .that Meredith and Wil-
mot were the only.two of the seven Coaimis
sionersfrom this State who vtere uncompromi-
sing in their hostility to compromises. Hanee
the,Jesuits were not, able to effect their ends.

I On Saturday night Judge W. arrived nt Phil-
adelphia on his w*y to take bis seat at Wash-
ington, and took lodgings at the Continental
Hotel.' About H o’clock at night a large num-
ber o.' the new Senator’s friends gave Urn. the
compliment of a serenade. He was introduced
to the audience by District Attorney Mann and
spoke as follows:

jcDce wilhot’s speech.
“ Fellow Citizens—l learn from those friends

who are near about mo, that this salutation if
proffered to me as a mark of public respect. —

Permit mo, therefore, to express my no' nowl-
edgements and most grateful thunks. You will
not expect of me any protracted-remark* upon
ihisoccusion. lamon my way to the Federal
Capital fur the purpose of entering upon the re-
sponsible duties which have been imposed upon
me by the partmlity of my nativeStale. I shall
endeavor to discharge my duty so' as to meet
with.youir approbation: [Cheers.]

11 FelloW-citirens—l have been misunder
stood, 1 will not say misrepresented, before the
people, touching one subject of deen and vital
interest to Pennsylvania: ' I trust, before the
brief period in the Senate which has been al-
lotted tii me shall have expired, 1 shall have
vindicated myself in your estimation, and
proved-myself a trite, friend to the interests of
my native State. [Renewed applause.] I

-Shall endeavor In take in view all the great and
tnanfold intrests of this country, and 1 shall■ esteem it my especial doty, #o faros in ms. lies,
to maintain the interests of this great State.—

- l am, by education and by party association, a 1Republican, and I point yon With pride to the
fact that the Republican party hi Congress have :
testified their fidelity to their principles and j
theirconntry by the passage of the Morrill tariff
bill. [Thunders of applause.] 'That early the

■party' have redefined their pledge upon this
sulject. [More applause.]
“I go to Washington forthe purpose of ex-

tending, so fn? hsitr nie-lies, a hearty, consis-
tent, and steadfast support to the' Administra-
tion inthe trying exigencies inwhich itis placed.
[Cheers.] I Uefeiye it hi he my highest duty, as
I believe; it to be the; highest duty of every man
in the country, (u stand by the Government in
this great crisis ofaffairs. [Cries 6f «• good/'

thatVaoj" and cheers.]! don't propose to etn-
ter Into hny discussion upon the complications
.and embarrassments which sorruundtlie coun-
try, bat thus far I can sea, and so far it -seethe

: in ioe every citixen ttsyreathat nvrsafety, the
■ safety ofMr" liberty, -the safetyofour property,
thWertry ntikma) and moral ihtemt'lsdeeply\
-involved ia estending-M srattmthe Qumo-;
aa*t at thia period. W* June epM » th«

Presidency,.by. operation of our in-
stitutions, bjra congHiutional majority of
people, a administer the affairs of
this country furthecksuiogibur years. (Orelf-
cheers.] We are met by an armed rebellion in
aphelion' oTth'e'Repdbli&' 1 belov* that thr

, policy of the Administration still bo peaceful:
Ihatit willexhaust every !fe> *♦-'
store quiet to the country without the employ-
ment offorce. I believe that to be Itatrue pol-
icy. It hehimves u«, however, to -be- prepared

- to-meet nnyemergenoy that may arise.[Apt
I'plauseil Nomsn can tell whato day-will .heipg,
1 forth, aud it is a matter of the. bifchMt itripor-
tonce that-wogive alltba aid .we. can .ta. tbe.
Government,■ that our social, political and mural
institutions—that all the .institutions that we

' value—may be preserved. They can ,’otily be
preserved by our united,and earnest support,—-
1 don’t intend to enter upon a protracted dis-
cussion of public affaitjs. , I intend, so far as in
my power, to legislote. for the whole country,
and not for one portion at the expense of the

‘ other. Permit me again to thank you for. this
compliment, and to bid you n good night.”

Mr. Wilmot then retired amid great applause
! and alter the Band had performed several other
patriotic airs, the crowd dispersed, being well
gratified with the remarks and principles ex-
pressed by the eloquent speaker. ~

, By this morning's papers I learathat Judge
Wilmot was duly sworn and took his seat in

the Senate yesterday.
KANSAS AND OTHER HATTERS.

This afternoon Senator Gregg (Gov. Curtin’s-
uncle) offered a re-solotion,recalling a bill' friim
the bands of the Governor, making on appro-
priation of $30,000 to the,people ofKansas.—
The resolution passed unanimously, without a
word of explanation. lists'hinted that from
certain information’ received by Gov, Curtin, be
threatened to veto the hill.', There is confessed-,

ly some .mystery about this Kansas business
thot time alone can clear up. The appropria-
tion hill has been reported in the House. ' It
makes the usual provisions heretofore made to

charitable institutions, and.also to, defray' the
ordinary expenses of Government. There is
little use in making even a synopsis of the bill
at this time, as it will undergo a great many
changes before it pass finally./

1 was much amused the other day.onreading
the following extract from a letter written by a
friend of mine to the Inquirer, It is so trite
that I give it toyou without alteration, though
I think it could be greatly improved:—

“ It is said to be in contemplation to compile
S vucabularly of slang phrases in use at Harris-
burg. so that the uninitiated mayspeedily,learn.
A"Divvy” in the language of the Sulons,
means the proceeds of thesale of a,vote. “ Get-
ting one’s .hunk in,” which is understood to be
quite.a recent acquisition,indicates (baton-in-
dividual has been so fortunate ns to become par-
ticipant in a scheme. “ The Ring,” is an un-
holy alliance, which common, and of course vul-
gar, report says, is instituted fur'black mail
purposes. A member who is *• fixed” 'an: any
measure, is understood to have had influences
brought to bear to such an extent that he has
finally decided how to vote. When the . pro-
ject is “ set pp” it ir known that a plan fans
been arranged'by which success will probably
follow. Every one understands what a legisla-
tive “ snake” is, and how liable tbe " little
Williams,” (i e. Bills,) are to contain the
aforesaid serpents, *• To satisfy the brethren,”
is to ranker nil the arrangements for the passage
of an act. " A striker” is one who remains in
the city and hunts up the game to be slaugh-
tered at Harrisburg. His is the province to
suggest to parties interested iri corporations the
advantage of a Utile supplement, or an net ex-
planatory of an act iqcorpornting the company.
“ A stake” is a deposite made in advance of the
passage of an act fur tbe purpose of paying
supposed expenses. " A contingent” is an in-
definite f<>rm ufapromisemadetokeep outsiders
quiet, and mystify the correspondent of some
newspaper. “ An-Outsider ” is any one'who
is not ready or able in assist in soinel OehemC
for plunder. ” The Twenty-fifth Ward'”; istho*
entirc State, exclusive of the city of Pltiladel-
phin. “Merit” is synonymous with ntofisy.—
“To knock” a bill is to defeat it. The Jtjritsr
of the present article tegrets his fur-
nish a mure copious glossary of this description.
New words are coined, however, almost every
session to meet exigences. Parties- interegred
further wilt please make application to a mem-
ber of the Legislature-.”

It is but justice, to the members to say,
that these slang phrases are not in use and are
nut understood by many of them, and are con-
fined to the more mercenary and bloated mem-
bers of the Third House; some of whom are
atill allowed to occupy seats os reporters, al-
though their real occupation is well known.

Some clever itomizer has been “around” and
has made tbe disouvery that of tke one hund-
red members of the House 31 are Farmers, 13
Merchants, 1 Railroad Contractor, 7 Physi-
cians, 13 Lawyers, 1 Lumber Dcalcr. 3 Iron
Manufacturers, 1 Dyer, 2Editors and Printers,
2 Coachmakers, 1 Architect, 1 Clerkj 1 Manu-
facturer, 1 Horticulturist,'l Coal" Merchant, 1
Coal. Operator, 2 Powder; Manufacturers, 2
Tanners, 1 Engineer, 1 Cooper, 1 Carpenter, 1
Tin Smith, 2 Wheelwrights, 1 Gentleman, 1
Agricultural ImplementManufacturer, 1 Moul-
der, 1 Victualler. Of these 67. are natives of
Pennsylvania* 2 of Massachusetts,,! of Ohio, 2
of Connecticut,; 1 of Maryland, .5 of ,N.,York,
1 of Virginia, 2of N. Jersey, 4 of Ireland, 1 of

England, 1 of Wales, and 1 of Germany.
I have been actively engaged for two. weeks

past in trying to find the Gentleman. When
found I will giveyou his name.' ' :

SSODGEAS*.

TaniMtiKlDColukios in Teias.—There is
great dadgor of a onllison in Texas.. The strife
between the friends of Gen. Hniistnn and the
secessionists isvery strung. It- seems that “Old
San Jacinto" has taken strong grounds against
fb'e'disuhionists, and will, with bis party fight
it oat independent of -any aid from the General
Government. It iaurged. however, bythe
Union party, that the regular troops, be allowed
tn remain in the State; to aid them in their ef-
forts to enforce the laws.:

Hxuoiors. liberty of the most unrestricted
character baa been-proclaimedat Naples. All
furatisEconeordata hnd treat!es witb Rome »r«
alimgsted, andecclesiastic*} power it limited ta
thepaniibmsnl of ocekeiastieait.&nces merely.
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-pi; MjSqdi (Mn a half
‘ B>illiiin'pootvs», and QWfpaaljalf-millitm t in
KOI Virginia,1 fire million*; NofthHJafolinit,
;fuur; South Carolina.twpiity; Georgia, ten ;

Tennessee, one; in eight mil-
7ftonapfortb Carotioar»eveii ; Carolina,

- foriy i "Georgia, twenty; Tennessee,, three;
1 Loujaiana^tv^tinK^
lions; North Carolina, tft'U s7>utb Carolina,
fifty; Georgia,"forty-fivefAlabama, twenty;
Tennessee, twenty ; Mississippi, ten; Louisia-
na, ten: in 1826 Virginia, twenty-five; North
Carolina, eighteen; South Carolina, seventy;
Georgia, severity-five ; Florida, two ; Alabama,
forty-dive; Tennessee, fSrtyfivc-, Mississippi,
thirty; L .uisinna, thirty-eight; Arkansas, one
quarter of.a million: in 1834 Virginia, ten
millions; North Carolina, Bine and a half;
Smith Carolina, sixty-five and a half; Georgia,
seventy-five; Florida, twenty i Alabama, eigh-
ty-five’; Tennessee, forty-five;Mississippi, eigh-
ty-five ; Louisiana, sixty-two ;, Florida, half a
million: in 1840 Virginia three and a half, mil-
lions; North Carolina.-fifty two; South Caroli-
na, sixty one and three-fourths; Georgia, one
hundred and sixty-three; Florida, twelve; Al-.

1 ahatpa, one-hundred and seventeen; Tennessee,
twenty-seven and three-fourths Mississippi,
one hundred and ninelyuhreeand a quarter;
Louisiana, one hundred and fifty jttyhand a
half; Arkansas, six: in 1850 Virginia one and
a half million; North.Carolina, twepty; South
Carolina, one hundred and twenty and a quar-
ter ; Georgia, one hundred and ninety-nine;
Florida, eighteen; Alabama, two hundred and
twenty-six; Tennessee, seventy-eight; Missis-
sippi, one hundred and ninety-four;Louisiana,
seicnty-four and a half; Aikansas, twenty-six.

By the above it will be seen that Virginia
increased her button crop up to the year 1826,
n hen it was twenty-five millions of pounds. It
then beguft to go down, till in 1850 it was only
one and a half millions, and is now compara-
tively nothing. North Carolina increased her
crop to eighteen millions in 1826, whence it
went down to nine and a half millions in 1834,
then up to fifty-two millions in 1840, and down
again to twety miilions.in 1850, and still down
I think, at the -present time. South Carolina
increased her crop to seventy-three millions in
1833, thence it went down to sixty-one nod
three-fourths in 1840, and- again in 1850 up >o
one hundred and twenty millions. Georgia has
gone up .to from nne-half million pounds in 17-
OX to one hundred and ninety-mine millions in
1860 and is still going ahead. Alabama, from
twenty millions in-1820,-ran opto two hundred
and twenty-six millions in 1850and still higher
up in 1860. 1 Tennessee, from one million in
1801, ran opto seventy-eight millions in 1850,
and is still a- very valuable cotton State. Mo-
sissippi commenced with ;ten millions in 1821,
and ran up ,to one hundred and ninety-four
millions in-1850, and the lost heard from her
she wasstill j“going up.” Louisiana, began
with two millions in 1811, and fan up to sev-

ny-four and' a half millions in 1850 and still
higher up in 1860. Though one of the best
cotton States as to soil and climate she has not
progressed as some othcj-s, her soil being devo-
ted to sngor.of which in 1849 she raised up-
wards uf two hundred atid twenly-sif millions
of pounds. Arkansas commenced with a quar-
ter uf millions of pounds of cotton in 1826and
ran up to twenty-six millions in 1850.

As a cotton -State, Virginia has gone down,
her principal staple now being tobacco, baring
raised in 1850 fifty-seven millions of pounds.
That, however,, was a failing .off of nineteen
millions of pounds from the crop of 1840.
North Carolina is evidently in a cotton decline,
Tennessee, it is said, can in ail except her
southern counties do better in raising tobacco.
South Carolina and Geiirgiil, it iasaid, are evi-
dently beginning to show the evil effectsof con-
tinued cropping without .renovating, WhileTlo-
rida. though naturally weakly, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, bating her saccharine’ ten-
dencies, and Arkansas, are growing Cotton
States.
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• Te'axs, which in 1800 produced twenty-three
millions of pounds, is rapidly rising in the
scale,.and bids fair to rival, in cotton growing,
every other State in the- Uiiion', To.a finkn of
capital, who ia not particularly sensitive as to
the kind of labor he uses, or who'could go
there with a complement of industrious and
intelligent free laborers, Texas presents a .mostinviting field for cotton growing. In the cen-
sus of 1850, the average of seed cotton per
acre, through the whole State is put down at
seven hundred ami fifty (siunds. Mr. Parsons
of Kauf nan county, in a letter n >w before me,
.puts down the average at five hundred pounds
of cleancotton per aure, in that county. Mr.
Clark, of Reijl River county, puts the average
on the prarie land of that county, at one thou-
sand pounds jof clean cotton, and on the bot-
tom, lands of'Red and Sulphur rivers, nt from
sixteen hundred to two.thousand pounds. "It
must be borne in mind, however,” says he, “in
connection with this fact, that the bottom lands
of Red,River, as cotton lands, are not surpass-
ed by any in the world,” Mr. Bro ks, in a let-
ter from San :Augustine county, written nearly
ten years ago, says that, “ the Hogan cotton in
that county yielded from one acre 1788 pounds
of seed cotton, and an acre sowed to the Petit
Gulf cotton yielded 1300 pounds; en-h kind
yielding thirty pounds of clean' cotton to one
hundred pounds of seed, cotton, and that one
hand .could cultivate ten acres of cotton andthree of corn.” '■ A letter from Wharton coun-
ty, pots thnaverage per acre in that oeuntV nt
five hundred pounds •of clean cotton, and four

_

thousand pounds ik the average per hand. Mr. - WATCH 1 CLOCK*Walker, of Egypt, in the same county, writes XDthat, the average creps of their jbest alluvial fit nfiva' nkflands in that county,.is fifteen hundred pounds -aw Jti 11 rs ijK. p ® *

pTdenn cotttm per acre, and that if.alj‘the cut- r pIIB undersigned, hkving purchase?b.O eould.be jsaved, the average for afe whole 1 i,IE Fo.-ev his intent ia the Oh.ck.ff* 1Coontjf, would not short of-that amount. Jewelry business, rospectfillly invites tbe
There is prubably now in Texas more onap- th

.
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pniprinted land, of most excellent quality for "bcUk Avn STATIIVMPUY BUSINcotton, than in any other State of the Union. ~
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fkr«.l«h all has liTt" iMd aa Can ba had aHWadsof sIbVER ANDjffar JDortn.Mine B"Uthopnpnpt of New Jersej, WARE, to suit the purchaser, und murked '
and is even nowraiwd* 1 understand* ia small inscription or name. Tbo ibow is
pafches, for domestic use, in southern Indiana - l&Sii.anlinmot*. In 1850there were ten bales'of g*. AllkindVVf donv Wfour hundred pound each raised in Pike £onn-„ ai the old stood. ■ " ’ W. H« &
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F'XECUTOU'S NoilCF—L -new nsw*
■f tary having been granted to the sutowib*

the estate of Zunas Rober|*, hit* i*f Jackson t'
dccM. notice is hereby gluon to those imlrbtea.
immediate payment, mid khnse having clftin»»l
sent them properly autlicnlicared for leUkffltfV
the undersigned, «t Baggett's Mills.X. B. BRYAN.

March 13, 1861. 32w6f !
notice.

have Inghnm’i Combined Snnith
• * ' Separator in our ijlill, and can no« el*

wheat ptr/ectly. and separate all foal grain
and particularly the oats. Farmers can hare f

oats taken out of th'eir seed wheat at our Mill*
per bushel. Call and examine the “ meraheee-

~ ' [ I WRIGHT iSil
Wellsboro, March 13,1551.

EXECUTORS’ NOTlCE.—Letters l«>
tary having lieen granted to the subset

■the estate of Levi Redfield, late of Farmingll
ship, doc'd, notice is hereby given to those
to. said estate to make immedinte payment,
having claim? to present them properly w'
f it settlement.

CHARLES H. STARS,)
JAMES TUBBS. t
QBORiJEiG. SEELT, J

Farmington, Feb. 20, IS6I. wC’
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raising. This is nesrijrl op to the notNorth Caroline, and yel Tennessee !ioo«on-St*te than North-Carotins
Tennesseehnt little, is raised northifseven/tobaceb being m< ira profitable; ■(
raising is fat from dependingentirely 0Itude for its success. It)will flourish in,ther north in the vallies of the M.ssissi.its tributaries, than on the AtlanticcoaliI see it remarked!, by/one author, th?increases in the fineness of its quality, t)ther north it is raised; - and ysr the ,
quotations show. that/New Orlenijs and
cottons bring a higher price than theOne thing is certain, that most plants
their seeds attached in the seed pods ttlike cotton. Have that lint fi„ er thenorth they are found! Is not that ain nature, that the temperate, or erei
regions have a tendency to _/f ne or corall-vegetable fibres J Certainly inroitid, if is an admitted fact, that temp,gums have a vast superiority over the Iin improving nrrefining the human iniNature fits all thing, to the habitat forshe intends thpm. I The broad foliage*
ha could not exist in the regions of’’thtfir; and if it ooulj by any means be m
ized to the colder regions, its whole lwould change frota that of the broad
tree of-the south,- to the narrow leaf
north, i j

ffellsboro, March 22; 1861.
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